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No. 10.X THS OAKLAND. membrane orP.ltia! which is constantly moved’/e’ryîâ! Ôrto^emaetîm^l^kad^'hé^'feie^e o”^erMÔre effecl UP0D the eyes than direct light. M. M.
bLckrr,Uh;!,eo" 7,7“ œu1,es plred »*• «*■“•«definiÔ7,beZïïc™ eïU&?iï-t BooSa” aad Delà Hire foond the proportion p

backward ur forward. A third eyelid of the same whale., loves lo lire in society, ^rforl gX,'miera* 300,00°; ^be.D “"«Utraled to a focp* by 
MoHt». 7w-,h”. L?" " Called !he *»“-*« i» “on., has a great attachment to iUjoung. and defends i”68"8 °f B ba"“°g6lass the moot! light gitCS DOi^a,jr^aga,ariasii: *-ew*.i-^U*a ^ ; — 1
that the eye is hardly ever seen with any thing on it, 'Crokltt to Animal^—The VISIBLE MAGNITUDE ALTERED By TempT-
thuiighgreattyex posed f.om it. size and posture. The cruelty to animals, was preached by (hi HB7 DrTtek (R7T0RK----Ml L® Cat> in his ingenious Wl)rk on
îie f! H of Ï* hjW,18 *,,rn lo “ b> ■ «Hotly, etas- son, in St. Cothbert’s Church, on Sunda. last ’ The <be seoses« remarks) that objects appear smal- 
7ckcr«dC^±:dohn:„eclv fa erbdal- and T ««.«end gentleman having ,h,& hM U, C„! ™ cold, frosty weather, and of course, ”ge,

come back as quickly. IgntVant person*, when this relation in which they stand to mea and from to-ld *hf p!'0Tlded that the sun does not shine bright,—

srSp&vsra'sSSn’XSs flftaaStfttsffi&ttos&jass2&zürisr~~- saSMT2, —1 - *2VzorrABLïs.-The espetiet.ee of mankind hsuffici. !ng s°ho wn’hi sf^HoritVof mif^îlX'nlLalc' Vf*' “ -*♦

entlycomprebensiTe to bave ascertained the fact, that he represented, in language at once eloquent amfuffec’ t>w Tn® perfection of human reason.—A bill
with rezard*!*o ihe^v?,WrOT.fbl ,n ,b,e. vc«e,able wor'd “ng, the fearful crime of abusing that superiority tû T* la,®lv. inlr»duced inl° parliament, by which it was 

Jb* oalure- 'he qealities, and even the making them the subjects of torture or sporting with d , J d !hal ,be P«‘lal'y,”f «by pounds was to be le- 
shapes of many species of plants. These atteiations, their sufferings. Such barbatians degraded themselves v,eJ fo.r lhe commission of a certain offence—which of. 
md'thVl.hf .V*™* bCe" affccl=d by “,e ioftenuity far bcueath the most ferocious bca.t ff prey «foci, on [*"“ 'L Pro,ided' »hould be equally disided be- 
and be labor of man, many instances by furtutlous ly destroyed its fellow for sustenance whefe'n. the. in “ecn the informer and the Churchwarden of the parish 
combinations, by mete change of soil or of climate, and dieted misery „„ the" bcL7«ï sîctims from mcre^ ial m whi.th ,be -iff!" arise. When the bill was
by other causes purely natural, without the aid or in- price or passion. Tile suSMois of the animal creation Cl,mml|ted, the penally of fifty pounds was changed to 
LTotlt Tol T?0’* Cbo,ip“ed cultivation ha, -besides. !,e,e enough of Vhèmil.eï LiZu any fur. ''a“|-P'-r"■>“<>" ^ ‘even years f- bu, the other pa®,,, of 
Lhi-h rn 7 f hi° rffeoC‘ lÇaD‘f«rm.alMn1'' 5 «“Of Ibcr addition; undtlœse too wee thefiuit uftne^in of "X ‘cmaintog unaltered, it now enacts." that the
™ !ihnC““ edlble a"d. «‘“«t miraculous. Our man. Before the fall all was inrmony and nest c and Mld penally of transportation for seven years shall be

* W,re Wif “ere weed8’ snCfl as Adam ruled over them nul wit# a despotic but w’ith a1 t<,U“ y d,v,drd br,we,n “'e Churchwarden and the 
«r should consoler scarcely edible ru our present slate gentle sway, lint how sad , he i hanse >Bvl“e Tchel 1“lurm‘r.-flu4/ât UctcantiU AioeHis". 
of epic it rean refinement. 11 is affirmed by a writer on Hon of mao. be entailed a curl T, ' X. " -»♦«-
nowYnise'lbJi «nVe^'n'iT* h hard'y a vegf,ablc bul ombe whole création,animate and inanimate, »hi"ch Dr* Sporshelm, in a late visit to Hull, eiami- 
-'hat is, unchanged from itsVwidpif fohn^p^r! dUuêu^hératr^n^^Vnhï11 ?T'tA t“,inaad "ei1. the head* oftbe children in the Scullcoates 
ties either by the accidents of nbture, or the contri- minion „f man over’thém rL .d , a* 0rU'n“' d“‘ (col"c“leace 0 workhouse, and was particular-
'T6 ?f8ï- „ ’ te subsequentlyT^oyeA ^L Lî o "fZ7 '* Struck wi"' the ^""a-ion of one of the bo,»*
rote'ü00»* lhl”rny m<,|a”«l'boses whtch are known the dteadof man faihng on the b.ute cteation and af’ heads- 0n lhe strength of this, a gentleman in
bage, c e ! e"r y, ^n a n ytî n dV o f g°aîn% n 7 sfTr i°t s &r A IhL^â^^aTe “to 7a7“Lg ,''7 *77“ ‘‘X'" fr°m lhe workhouse, and
mean and bitter root that is found lumriating in the shews us the^ffecisof sin seeinh Z ?"?? 8 S'ulkjne l>,n,lde^ for his education on Phrenological 
wild, of South America w the parent of our potato- of thousands of other creator»", bat vvhate.er'tenuTlo l,,ilu;iPles- So «e may expect soon to hear of

measuring ^ Z E"glaUd-

=SKa?S2nûSî3ir«ttt ^SEjB2rHrir?T-Msssussækt £■
:s&zr,!,:x KKtttsa SEHEmatHt Xs2by the skill of the agrienlmrist-and it i. asserted that ishtn^.rt Stï ni «îémariÏ7?^ pU”"

Sivïrrr:s:singular and surprising transformalitm, are occuiiog in P reverend eeuliemem.-Ed^urgUpaper.

, PyvcrtrALTTT, among Mechanics,i»a great 
lure, nearly in the name manaer that the human cha- i "esideràtum. Show us & mechanic who will get

. = ,tT. 3’£%.? “
The Increase of gIc^x.-Humboldt gives ,0 ‘he mechanic, who makes us call twice,<fire 

25 bushels for one as the average annual produce , s‘ck»ea» excepted,) we bid farewell-» a 
of the whole of the corn lands of Mexico. In °ng V?.rIeW<b11 ~h.e 18 .not ,h\B man for our ln°- 
J'rance the maximum of the ratio of the increase !,ey’ lbe mechanic gams Tiotlriogb, false protn- 
would be as ten to one, in England perhaps t ,9esr e3tcePl a.badLnau'f* In order to grasp at 
twelve, in the poorer parts of Germany, from I “i . w.®,rk m !he neighbourhood, many a me- 
five to six bushels for one is rekoned a very good ! f. c W,U Prom,se* when he knows il 'a »ot in 
crop. In Kentucky, twenty-two is, I believe, b,$, P“Wer. ‘2 per/orm.-What is such 
maximum ; bat in Mexico, when irrigation is but a *'ar • 10 aay uolhmg of the vice of lying, 
properly conducted, and the year is good, from , "b,lch ‘here ,s nothin8 low and con- 
sixty to eighty bushels for one have frequently > tea,Pl|bler ‘he mechanic, in the end, gets far less 
been produced. At Chotula the ratio of in- work hy false promises, than he would by a strict 
crease is from thirty to forty for one. At fce- adl,e.rence lhe tru,th- Punctuality in a me- 
faya, Salamanca, Leon, and Santiago, from thir-i lC 18 !be sou! °f bustuess, the fonudation 
ty.fxie loXoay con,munibusannis. In the valley; and lbe secur:ty of a S°od .epu-
of Mexico it varies from eighteen, to twenty, and a'10"*
even as far north as New California, from fifteen .. ... .
to seventeen is not at all uncommon. Hum- ,7 Ararat.—JNothmg can he
boldt affirms, too, that the proportion between I b”f“ ,f“ lhan 'be ab?P= of Ararat ; nothing
the seed and the produce would appearstillgrea-! 2 ‘ ,'!s. tbe surrouod.ug
ter, were it not for the quantity of grain none- 1 “T" 8',"3 . mto ,u=.gn,ficance wbencourpa-
cessariiy employed as seed, a great part of which ■ V . ’ '* Pe,fect ln a“ “s parts. No rug
is choked and lost, yet notwithsLding this f^h®at“re.S 5 “<> unnatural prominences. Eve- 
prodigious productiveness, wheat in Mexico is Zr? I'' ba(r.monr* ,an;J al /omhmes to 
half as dear again as at Paris, and considerably ,U on* of tb.e •»o«»»tererting objects m na- 
exceeds the price which it now bears in the En- IT' ^Spre^urg origtnally from an immense
glish market.—Ward's Mexico. *. sl?,pe. towards ,ts sum™lt eas7 a,ld

gradual until it reaches the regions of snow,
where it becomes mote abrupt. As a foil to 
this stupendous object, a small hill, arises from 
the same base, similar in shape, and in anv 
other situation entitled to rank among high 
mountains. No one since the flood seems lo 
have been on the summit of Ararat. For the 
ragged ascent to its-snowy top appears to ren
der the attempt impossible. No man certainly, 
has ascended it in modern times: When the ad
ventures of Tourncfort failed, it is not probable 
that any one else had succeeded.

—o»»- ,
Agricultural.— In England where one mao con 

supply food to six, it is manifest each one so engaged 
can permit five others to devote their time to his, or 
their, own graiificaiion ; he not only eats himself, but 
is the cause of eating in five others; so that if we call 
our population one and twenty millions, nod suppose 
three millions and a half to be occupied in raising food, 
tbe remaining seventeen millions and a half might fiddle 
and dance all the year round, and yet each man have 
enough, so far at least as vivers only are concerned.—
Blackwood.

lttePv7«wnM ÜÎETy 8re likV”tand moi.torr : whereggassastear-
wealth liiUfi]fed>lanHlil|ehfl,llderr81 ba( ,be commou- 
ef l0 d„v _ j . stable. The difference therefore 
« to-day and to-morrow, whtcü to private nennle 1. tamento, to the state i, nnthing.-flj*" P P 

Lon, sentences in a short composition, are like targe romos in a lt„le bo„e.-S/,.JZ '
. fbe md“'fCD‘ Parent, who lakes pleasure la 

grting a child, after the age of eighteen months, 
aUfce craves, “should be represented,” says a 
curated physician, » as a directing post in a 
Cross-road, pith three indexes, one pointing to 
aa igfiemniiotM,death, one to a lunatic asylum, 
aud lhe other to poverty and distress.”

Let not any thing rode and coarse, particnlar- 
ly in yonr own speech and demeanour, touch
f°or p”'ldren 5. f»r, so as you treat the children, 
the children will behate towards

LINES ON THE LOSS OF A SHIP.
. Ber mighty sails lhe breezes swell*, .

And fast she leaves the lessening land,
And from the shoie the last farewell 

Is waved by many a snowy hand's
And weeping eyes are on the main,

Until its verge she wanders o'er;
But, from the hour of parting pain.

That bark was never heard of niore f
Ip her was many a mother’s joy.

And jove of many a weeping fair;
For her were wafted io its sigh,

The lonely heart’s unceasing prayer;
And oh! the thousand hopes untold 

Of ardent youth, that vessel bore !
Sav. were they oycnched in water» cold i •.•*

■ For she was ne vef jieard of more !
When oo her wide and trackless path 

Of desolation, doomed to flee.
Say, sank‘the ’midst the blending wrath 

Of racking cloud and lulling sea ?
Or where the land but mocks the eye,

Went drifting on a fatal shore ?
Vain gUesiVs all— her destiny 

Is dark—she ne’er was heard of more t
The moon hath twelve limes changed her form, 

Frdm glowing orb to crescent wan ;
’Mid skies of calm, and scowl of storm,

Since from her port that ship bath.gone;
But ocean keeps it secret well,

And though*we know that all is o’er,
No eye hath seen—no tongue can tell 

•Her fate—she ne’er was beaid of more ;
Oh ! were her tale of sorrow known,

’Tvvere something to tbe broken heart.
The pang of doubt would then be gone,

Anfl Fanoÿ’s endless dreams depart;
It «nay not be I there is no ray

By which her doom we in tty explore ;
>V« only know the sailed away,

And ne’er was*seen or beard of

1U ««•■Aw.-tnc annnal sermon against 
cruelly <to animals, was preached by tbe Rev. Dr. Dick

on Sunday last. The 
1st Co-

you.

SUMMARY.

Seat of War.—The average distance from 
Constantinople of tbe principal points ofopera- 
tiou on the Danube, is from three hundred and 
fifty miles iu a north-west, north-north-west, and 
northerly direction. The Danube is so consider
able a stream that ships of war might engage on 
it in some parts of its course. Its length is no 
less thau 1800 miles, and it becomes navigable 
as high up as Ului in Wirtemburg ; and as it ri
ses in the Alps, and has its course in about the 
latitude of 45 deg. it would necessarily be' high 
at the season of the commencement of hostilities. 
This river running through Wirtemburg, Bava-* 
ria, Austria and Hungary, awl many of the great 
towns of the Austrian empire, and Vienna itself 
being seated on its banks ; its importance to 
that power must necessarily be great. Tbe 

of the Russian army, passing southward
ly, near the coast of the Black Sea, would take 
it thro* the country to which the poet Ovid was 
exiled by Augustus, and where be died. The 
poet considered that a most inhospitable part of 
the world which is now reckoned one of its finest 
in point of natural advantages. In point of the 
barbarism of its inhabitants, there is a little 
change. Adrianople, where the Torks are wont 
to assemble their forces, is a city witha popula
tion of 120,000 ; Anapa, or Anoapi, the bom
bardment of which was announced in the late 
news from Europe, and before which there was 
an engagement between the Russian and Tur
kish flotillas, is a town of Circassia, on the north 
eastern and Asiatic side of the Black Sea, dis
tant 5 or 600 miles N. W. from Constantinople.

The impression has been, that the Russians, 
instead of laying siege to the Turkish fortresses, 
would leave them in the rear, and push on to 
Constantinople.

mote.

From the » La>s of a Minstrel.”
THE BttlDEMAID. Cockroaches. —A , respectable professionab’e gen. 

“rntatt informed us yesterday that he has recently dis
covered that the spirits of turpentine is an effectual re- 
inedyr against the depredations of Cockronclies He 
recommended to put a tittle of it upon the shelves or 
sides of your bonk cases, bureaus, armoir, or other fur
niture, in which they take shelter, which may readily 
he dune with a feather, and these troublesome insects 
will soon quit, not only the furniture-hut llMProom.— 
The remedy is simple and easily obtained by every 
person who wishes it. It is not unpleasant to the smell 
--soon evapotafes, aod does no injury to furniture or 
rlothine. This is a valuable discovery, if it proves, io 
all cases, as effectual as our informant assured us it did 
in his house.—Louisiana Advertiser.

coarseThe bridal is over, tlfe guests are all gone,
1 he bride's only sister sits weeping alone ;
The wreath Bf White roses is torn fiotn her brow, 
And the hçarTof the bridemald is desolate now.
With smiles and caresses she decked the fair bride, 
Aod then led her forth with affectionate pride j 
Sbe knew that together no more they should dwell,
^ at she smiled when she -kiss'd her and whispered 

farewell.
She would not embitter a festival day,
Nor send her sweet sister in sadness away:
She bears the bells ringing—she sees her depart, 
Sbe cannot veil longer the grief of her heart.
Sbe thinks »f each pleasure, each pain that endears 
Tbe gentle companion of happier years ; *
The wreath of while roses is'toro from her brow,

„ detolaiooow.

*

It is stated that toads will effectually expel rats 
from a cellar or house ; and the master of a eMp 
informs us that he has entirely cleared his vessels 
of these troublesome animals, by placing two 
toads in the hold.

But
THS HttMCBLItAMIST.

I never see a person (says a modern Writer) 
do another a kindness with a view of ultimately 
benefiting himself, without thinking of the way 
people fetch a dry pump.— They pour a little 
water down, in order'to pump a large quanti
ty up.

Lloyd's Coffee Hogs*.—This famous establish
ment bears the name of a mao who near a century ago, 
kept a house of enteitainmcnl at which London 
chants assembled io such numbers that it came to be a 
sort of exchange, and a place of considerable business. 
Upoo the erectioo of tbe Royal Exchange, the meeting 
of the merchants was tiaos.ferredtoihat building, and in 
compliment to their former host, an association wasoiga- 
nized under lbe title of the Subscribers to Lloyd’s Coffee 
House, lbe whole number of associates has at some 
times amounted to about two thousand, any one détirons 
of becoming a subscriber, must be recommended by sit 
members, and theo his application may come before 
the Committee, who after further scrutiny admit him if 
they think proper, to this sort of mercantile Legion of 
Honour. A heavy admittance fee is required, which, 
^ith yearly and other contributions, makes up a very 
neb fund, from which the company defray their heavy 
expenses, and are able lo bestow largesses on indivi
duals or associations which have recommended them
selves to favour ; as for instance. Upon captains of ves
sels who have displayed extraordinary skill or presence 
of mind in dangerous circumstances, mariners’ hospi
tals, &c. The principal transactions relate to insurance, 
tbe ordinary business of exchange, so feras relates to 
sales of merchandize, being transacted on the floor be
low. There having been until recently only two char
tered marine insurance companies in London, aod they 
less popular than private underwriters, most of the 
commercial risks of London aod the other cities of the 
kingdom, aod no small part of those of the whole 
world indeed, has been thrown into the bands of the 
subscribers at Lloyd’s—an immense business truly, 
ihe business is transacted through tbe medium of insu- 
rnoce brokers, who either with a memorandum of the 
risk, or with a policy drawn odt, go round to the un
derwriters who arc usually seated each in his accus
tomed box. These brokers are agents for the assured, 
adjusting and paying their losses, and for the under
writers also, crediting them with premiums and charg
ing them with losses ; thus holding large capitals in 
their hands, for which they account at stated periods. 
The association has its secretary and other appropriate 
officers and servants at home, and agents in all parts 
of ihe world, who are employed to furnish intelligence, 
and assist vessels in distress, take care of wrecks, Sic. 
From its correspoudence is weekly made up and pub
lished a small sheet, which is denominated Lloyd's list, 
and is highly esteemed among shipping merchants. 
The subscribers have frequent communications with tbe 

» British government, by which they^aje treated with 
great respect, the Board of Admiralty often making 
their Secretary the medium of publication for anv new 
regulations relative to shipping. As to the Coffeç, 
there it plenty of it not far off.—New-Fork Journal of 
Commerce.

mer-

Tbe port of St. Eustatia is declared free to aH 
nations, and the same privileges granted to alt 
without distinction of flag. All goods, wares, 
and merchandize imported or exported, to be free 
of duty, and all vessels of anchorage and port 
charges. It shall be optional to vessels going in
to the port to take a pilot or not, and only to be 
paid when required. It shall be at the option 
of masters of vessels, merchants, &c., whether 
they shall make use of the public scales or not ; 
and only when used, shall they be paid for. 
All other direct or indirect charges which have 
heretofore been exacted on vessels or goods, are 
taken off.

Madame Bonaparte Wyse, a niece of Napoleon,at
tempted to drown herself at London, oo Saturday night 
June Slit. She was taken out of the water by a per
son pas.iog. She lived on bad terms with her hatband.

Hydrography.—The Lord High Aqmiral has, 
it is said, purchased the celebrated chart of the 
currents of the several oceans, the composing of 
which ha* ocupied great part of the life of the 
celebrated geographer, Major Reanell, with a 
view to its early completion and pnblication.

A letter from the Cape of good Hope, dated 
the 12th of April, states, that the Palace built 
for the late Governor, Lord Charles Somerset, 
at the expense of ^70,000 has been sold to a 
Dutch boor for ^3000. '

The system of telegraphs bas arrived at such perfec
tion in tbe Presidency of Bombay, that a communica
tion may be made through a line of 500 miles io eight 
minutes.—Weekly Review.

The fini stage coach ever seen in Russia, was estab
lished on the 88th May, to run between St. Peters, 
bargh and Brody, by way of Radziviloff,

a man

Chinese Ladies.—It would appear that (his charm
ing novelty from the 11 Celestial Empire” has become 
very attractive toall persooi of taste—the colour of the 
Ladies—the character of countenance peculiar alone 
tu China—their manlier and their mode of dress (which 
is beautiful to the last deglee) leave 09 doubt of their 
being genuine natives of lbe most populous, ancient and 
extraordinary nation on tbe face of fbe earth. Tbe 
■Gentleman (Ayong Cbongtie) who accompanies them 
as interpreter, speaks a little -English, and dresses as a 

more Mauderin. The extraordinary length of the finger 
nails of the Ladies, and the smallness of their feet 
which in their childhood is curtailed of 4t natures fair 
proportion” may, no doubt, appear to our Ladies os a 
curious emblem of Chinese high life—but taste with us 
Europeans, aod particularly io dress, is constantly 

.changing—while there customs and manners have for 
ever remained tbe same—we appiehend oar own ladies 
appear to a stranger aa very extraordinary creatures, 
when they coold abandon the sweet simplicity of the 
Grecian dress from head to foot, that once adorned 
them, to substitute Wigs, Churn Cover Hats, and Leg of 
Mutton Sleeves, as an embellishment of symmetry of 
person. We trust their fashion in this particular will 
not be as permament as those of the Chinese Country,

! for we wish to see them really beautiful.—Dublin Even
ing Post.

more

reu-

X
Coffee.—To make good coffee it is said to be 

necessary to burn it, grind it, and steam it, not 
boil it, all in quick succession. This is the me
thod of the Turks and Arabs, who excel in 
king coffee. If you boil it but a few minutes, the 
subtile particles which give it its fine flavour, all 
go off into the atmosphere. The following is 
from Philip’s History of Vegetables :

» In the first place you must buy a Romford 
coffee-pot, or piggin, with strainers in it, and if 
you cannot afford five, six, or seven shillings for 
this, you most give up the idea of coffee till you 
can ; for it cannot be made either good or cheap 
without. You will lose more money in a few 
weeks, by boiting your coffee, and wasting it in the 
air, than would cost you such a pot, which would 
last you for years. Yoor coffee is to be put into 
the upper strainer, boiling water poured over it, 
and soon as it has run through, it is ready. If 
you do this rightly, it ought to be as clear and 
higb-colored as brandy, and of a fine strong fla
vour ; that is supposing you use a mixture of one 
half Mocha or Turkey coffee, and one half Ber- 
bice or Bourbon, which is better than either sin
gly. You must not forget, also to boil the milk 
(cream if yon have it) which you put with your 
coffee, for cold milk or cream will spoil the best 
coffe ever prepared.”

Tbe empire of Women.—In the education of fc- 
males, you plant lbe oak, round which the ivy twine, 
and aspire. ; that is, tbe eiample'which irresistibly at
tracts, nay commands, in the great cause of virtue and 
religion. That women are susceptible of stronger and 
more lasting impressions than men, we see, by the al
most invariable constancy and fidelity wf their attach
ments— even the slight tincture of the serious, which 
their fashionable nature imparts, is seldom obliterated 
by all the hurry and confusion of a life of gayety and 
pleasure. You will rarely, perhaps never, see a wo
man, to whom aoy idea of religion has been communi
cated, entirely abandon a compliance with any of its 
external duties; or insult its principles, by the Ian. 
gaage of profanenrss and contempt. There is a fer
vour in tbe soil of a female heart, which never misses 
sending up wbat it receives, be tbe culture ever so 
scanty ; when abundant, tbe return is invariably glo
rious. We have numberless examples of women in the 
Holy Writings, and in every period of Christianity, 
that fills us with astonishment, at tbe sacred sublimity 
and heroism of their characters—and the history of the 
Fagan world, particularly lbe austere aod virtuous 
days of Ihe Grecian and Roman commonwealths, afford 
likewise the most iliuitrious proofs that the sex. when 
properly directed, can be more than the rival of 
io every action, every sacrifice that goes to dignify and 
exalt tbe human name. From the very appearance of 
female depravity, we recoil, as from something shock
ing and unnatural ; while men the most immoral and 
abandoned are always overawed, and not unfrequently 
reformed, by the contemplation of female excellence. 
Even the most profligate libertines approach it, with a 
secret reverence which they cannot account for, and 
are equally unable to repress. Wonderful, that a crea
ture naturally so defenceless, so weak io conformation, 
so timid in her ways, so unaspiring in ber pursuits, so 
bumble in her destination ; born, 1 may say, to serve ; 
should yet, under certain circumstances, possess an 
empite that nothing can resist, that renders her very si
lence eloquence, her entreaties law, nay, her presence 
alone roperior 10 the most awful considerations, in the 
control of licentiousness and vice. Yet so it is, such 
bus universal experience declared to be the ascendency 
of virtue and religion in woman.—Kirwan.

ma-

Longevity.—Among the American physicians 
of the present day, there is one in Salem, who, 
should he live till the 12th inst. will have attain
ed the age of one hundred years. We allude to 
Dr. Edward Augustus Holyoke, long revered 
for his professional skill and private worth by all 
who know him. He is the oldest graduate at 
Harvard University, and the only surviving 

“member of his own and several succeeding clas
ses. We understand that he still retains his 
health, strength, and mental energies, and is now 
able to participate in the ordinary enjoyments 
of life. He may be looked upon as lhe father of 
the healing art in New-Englaod ; having proba
bly contributed to its early establishment among 
us, and witnessed its progress nearly a full cen
tury.—As testimony of respect to his great age, 
his services, and virtues, we are gratified to leans 
that the physicians of Salem and this city have * 
invited him to a public dinner, to be given at 
Salem on Ihe 13th inst. the day after he will 
hare reached his hundredth year.—Boston pap.

India.—It was expected io India that they 
would, eventually, have a hostile visit from the 
Russians.

The British Authorities refusing to permit a 
woman to be tied who was about to be burned 
with the corpse of her husBand, she sprang from 
the pile as soon as she-felt the heat, and esca
ped. A pension is allowed her.

Coniocs Structure of the Eve of the Bird 
and of the Horse.—Birds flying in lbe air. and 
meeting with many obstacles, as the branches and 
leaves of trees, require to have their eyes as flat as pos
sible, for protection ; but sometimes ns round as possi
ble, that they may see the small objects, flies and other 
insects, which they are chasing through the air, and 
which they pursue with tbe most unerring certainty. 
This could only be accomplished by giving them the 
power of suddenly changing the form of their eyes.— 
Accordingly, there is a set of bard scales placed in the 
outer coat of their eye, round the place where the 
light enters ; and over these scales are drawn the mus
cles. or fibres by which motion is communicated ; so 
that, by acting with these muscles, the bird can press 
the scales, and squeeze the natural magnifier of the 
eye into a roond shape, when it wishes to follow ao in
sect into the air, and can relax the scales when it wish
es to see a distant object, or move safely through leaves 
and twigs. This power of altering the shape of the eye 
is possessed by birds of prey in o vet y remarkable de
gree. They can tbits see the smallest objects close by 
them, and can yet discern larger bodies at vast distan
ces, as a carcase stretched upon tbe plain, or a dying 
fish upon the water. A singular provision is made for 
keeping tbe surface of the bird’s eye clean, for wiping 
the glass of tbe instrument, as it were, and also for 
protecting il, while rapidly flying through the air and 
through thickets, without hindering the sight. Birds are

Parhelion.—-A reflected moon, was seen yes
terday morning, from 3 to 4 o’clock, on the 
verge of the thick haze in the N. E. directly op
posite to the full moon in the S. W. It was 
three or four times as large, to the eye, as Jupi
ter, of even and regular circumference, and as 
flickering and unsteady (probably from the tre
mulous motion of the cloud by which it was for
med and reflected) as the blaze of a candle. I 
viewed it several times, and called up all my fa
mily to look at the beautiful phenomenon, hav
ing never before witnessed one of such distinct 
figure, great magnitude and brilliant appearance.

Tbe planet Mars, the god of War, is said to 
be at present one hundred aod ninety millions 
of miles nearer the earth than at any former pe
riod,—N. V. Statesman.

«>»»-■
Light of the Moon.—When we look at 

the full moon in a clear night, the light in a

man,

♦4
Brvin tfp the Dolphin.—The brain of Ihe dolphin 

is distinguished from that of monkey, by its great size, 
and, next to tbe brain of the orang-outang, nearest in 
this respect, to the human brain. In relation to tbe 
nerves, the spinal marrow, and cerebellum, it is much 
smaller than the brain of mau ; but the brain of the 
dolphin is essentially distinguished from that of man, 
and all the maoifera, by the absence of olfactory 
nerves. The other célébrai nerves compared (with re
gard to size) with tbe volume of ihe brain, and the 
brain of tbe dolphin being compared with the base of 
the brain, and with the nerves of man, are much larger 
than in man. Thiv, therefore, affords an additional 
firmatioo of the important preposition of Soemmering, 
that man postasses the largest brain, in proportien to , .
the size of his nerves. The remarkable deveiopcment short time becomes painful to the eyes : because, 
of the brain in the dolphin,—a deveiopcment giving it, lay Mine philosophers, reflected light has more

Laws are not made like lime-twigs or nets, to catch 
at every thing that tuuchelli them ; but rather like sea- 
makers, to guide from shipwreck the ignorait! passen
gers.—Sir P, Sydney.
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